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di~iingthe Savard's ignorance. Maybe ail
the science students are writingJohn Savard for the Poundmaleer.

Science 2 In the same letter, he makes
the statement, "While as an
Honours Physics student, I
cannot agree with them."iird What does this mean? Does
it mean that ail honors physics
students will share hîs vew onn

John Savard, I observe, bas
written yet another letter and I
find 1 car, no longer stand by
and Ignore the Wotally asinine,
opinionated drivel he continues
to submit. I (ail to understand
why the Gateway stoops so low
as to include letters of such
calibur when the space could bu
used to bring something of
greater importance to the
attention of its readers. Pertorm
a public service, please tell
Bavard to stop embarrassing
himself. He is living proof that it
is not absolutely necessary that
you be able to tbink intelligently
to bu a success at University.

M. (John) Sitter
Science 3

Mr. Savard has as much right as
you do to express his opinion on
o ur le tters page.

S. D.

I tbink tbat it is time to
reply Wo two thîngs saîd about
my letters.

1) I don't accuse the
Gateway of discriminating
against science students. Al I
meant was that bucause of our
harder and heavier prograras, we
canliot corne.

2) I didn't mean that Mr.
Cariou or anyone else had a
vi se-like grip on the
Poundmnaker. I meant that, even
if tbey aren't Communists, most
of the Poundmnaker staffers are
to the left of the Gateway, at
least, and by some wide margin.
Is that an unfair accusation?

Additional Note: There is a
word such as "diatribe". Try a
d i ctionary instead of a
Thesaurus. It means an extreme
raging polemic wbich is witbout
sense. That descrîbes Cariou's
letter (the first one) btter than
the Gateway's editorial.

John Bavard
Science 2

In reply to John Savard's
letter which appeared in the
January 19 Gateway, I disagree
with most of bis points. Mr.
Savard's first point is that our
economy is sure Wo suffer if we
do not export more and cheaper
oil to the United States. On the
short term this might bu
beneficial, however this would
have tbree future resuits. Firstly,
it would allow the Americans to
put their products on the world
market at lower prices, causing
greater competition to Canadian
export goods. Also, it would
cause higher taxes, expecially in
Aberta. Thirdiy, it would be
disastrous in the long run; thy
United States may bu able to
purchase oil witb manufactured
goods, but wben our oil runs
out, Alburta is not heavily
enough industrialized to bu able
to do the same.

Oil is the one thing wbich
Canada can use to join the
world's industrialized nations,
and bucome more than hewers
of wood and drawers oft water.
In tact, cheaper oil W the United
States would now simply bu
giving in to the American
Senate's threat of retirbution, to
bu visited upon tbose nations
whicb have recently raised oil
prices.

Mr. Savard in bis letter also
said that he felt there was a
disproportionate numbur of arts

this Point, or is it that his
disagreement is a scientifically
varicable resuit! 1 arn an Honors
Physics student, does this also
mean that 1 disagree in tbe same
manner?

Sincerely
Richard Adler

Science 2

Cariou
Dear Mr. Carîou,

There were a few points
made in your rebuttal to Carl
Kuhnke's editoriai that I would
like to put in a different
persective. W unk'

'declaration of a class war' was
as much an overreaction W tbe
situation as was bis editorial.

That strike was a load of
crap (rom start to finish. Your
collective view seems W bu that
whenever and wherever a strike
occurs, the management side bas
to bu wrong and the workers are
necessarily in the rigbt.

You berate Kubnke for bis
"arrogance and class batred" and
blissfully put out the same sort
ot Image yourself.

Just think who got the
scrws t to them in that
strike. su i t the city9 No
way ... they saved money by not
havingtbe buses on the road.

How about the bus drivers?
If you are naive enougb to
swallow any uine about their
h ardship and suftering you
haven't looked into anytbing.
Most of the striking bus workers
tound alternate jobs for the
duration dirving cabs and so0 on.
It isn't too tough W (mid work
around Christmas, particuiarly
short term stuff.

The people who took it on
the nose as a resuit of this
squabble were the older people,
poor people, and, if one is to
judge by the numbur of
accidents, the ones who don't
usuaily drive in winter.

Your estimation of the bus
drivers figbting a good strike is
ridiculous.

You suggested that Kuhnke
could bunefît (rom involvement
in a strike (rom a worker's side
of the fence. It would obviously
wouldn't burt you either.

I worked construction for a
few years and was in a position
to see first hand bow your
bleeding lily-white unions
protect worker's rights.

The tirst union I bulonged
Wo negotiates contracts in a very
pretty way. They manage Wo get
great salary increases for the
men every time tbey go to the
table and also do a very neat job
of securing their own positions.

The last pay rise on a
contract is always just enough to
itmige the man into another tax
bracket so that bis paycbeck is
aftected to the tune of about
$25 or so per week to the bad.
Naturally the men want to get
back the money that they bave
lost by striking again.

I don't know for sure, but
the bus drivers contract
probably - contains a similar
provision.

Wbatever the raise they get,
the effects; are aîways the same -
prîces around the city are jacked
up and those on tixed incomes
get screwed.

In that strike, both the bus
drivers and the clty behaved in a
way that showed just how much
they care about the people they
supposedly serve. Both sides
exhibited greed and obstinacy to
the nth degree and neither sîde
sbould be vindicated on the basis
of your politics or anyone else's.

WhY don't you climb down
out of your ivory tower and live
a littie Mr. Cariou? Vour world
view reflects your negligible
experience and ît is the readers
of this paper who reap the
benefits of your ignorance every
time you write.

Tbanks for nothing.
Also, ify ou were not

running on a Communist siate,
wby didn't you have the guts to
run and prove it? Hiding behind
the fiimsy excuse that you gave
is nothing but a dispiay of
cowardice.

You said that we weren 't
ready for the kind of
government that you would give
us and I hope that we neyer are.

Yours
Paul Cadogan

Bible
In the Jan. 24 Gateway was

a letter by Miles Johnson statîng
the danger of knowledge
witbout wisdom, and asking
wbere wisdom could bu found.
In the Bible, from Proverbs 1:7
(Living Bible), is the answer.
"How does a man become wise?
The first step is to trust and
reverence the Lord!"

Bob Goethe
Arts 3

Chariots
of the

Gods ?
It was on January 24 that I

first became aware that the
Students Union would bu
showing the controversiai film,
Chariots of the Gods?. 1 was
immensely impressed the first
time 1 had seen this definitive
work, a few years ago on
television, and eagerly looked
forward to seeing it again. Not
only was the film being offered,
but also a discussion by four
Universty professors on the
validity of Erich von Daniken's
theories. This was something 1
wasn't going to miss!

Then came the momentous
evening. I was boping to see the
entire film before the world was
due to come to an end,
sometime bufbre the witching
bour. (Remember, forty days
plus forty days make eighty
days). Apparently there was not
an empty seat in the SUB3
theater; the free admission must
have attracted many peoply who
thought the movie was good for
a few laugbs. Tbough von
Danîken's proposais were
excellently expounded, the film
was marred by tbe childlike
attitude of the audience. At one
point the narrator mentioned
that certain constructions of the
ancient Greeks were perhaps
once used as launch pads for
extraterrestial vehicles. The
response from the audience was
a few cbuckles. So some people
tbink this idea ridiculous, eh?
Maybe it is. Later, we learn that
the beight of the great pyramid
of Cbeops, when multiplied by a
billion, approximately equals
one astronomical unit. (Laughter
again). Coincidence? Is it also
coincidence that the area of the
base of the pyrarnid, divided by
t'wice its height, equals phi?
(more laugbter). Finally, te
narrator suggests that a strange
design is probably a drawing of a
tool used by space visitors. The
resulting laughter was entirely
unwarranted.

Then came the discussion.
Professor Ruth Grubn,
a n thr op oio g i st an d
archaeologist, bugan by showing

visitors. One slde showed that
the supposed alien was
"evidently a man", with his
anatomical features fully
exposed. However, either she did
not notice (unlikely), or else dld
not want to notice, and
therefore did not explain, two
large protuburances in the
shoulders of the creature. Is this
wbat ancient mani Iooked like, or
is tbis not a drawing of a man?
Anotber slde showed what a
renowned Russian scientist
considers to be a sculpture of an
extraterrestial wearing a space
suit. The scientist points out
various dials, gauges, etc., wbich
are standard equipment on a
space suit. Dr. Gruhn, however,
points to two large bulges on the
front of the statue and mentions
that these bulges are "normal
female equipment". What she
fails Wo explain to the audience is
the nature of the statues hands.
Did ancient f emales have
claw-like hands? Why would
someone make a sculpture of a
short, fat women? Or is this not
a woman, but a robot, or an
aiien from a planet where the
gravity if much greater than
earth's? Why, Dr. Grubn, did
you not explain any of thîs?

Dr. Nyland, physicist, was
next. As a second year physics
student, I can only say that I
was disappointed witb his talk
also. He stated that the ancient
Egyptians actually built the
pyramids by tbemselves, using
the simplest of machines, the
pulley and the lever. Absurd! As
von Daniken states, it would
have taken severl hundreds of
years and several hundreds of
tbousands of men Wo complete
the great pyramid of Cheops.
What did tbey use for levers, the
palm trees that grew nearby?
Unlikely, for they depended on
these trees for food and it is
doubtful that tbey would
destroy such an important
necessity for the sake of building
some pyranuids. Also, why did
they not build the pyrarnids
dloser to the rock quarries
instead of transporting the huge
blocks across hundreds of miles
of de.ert Wo a point exactly
where a meridian running
tbrough the pyramids
divide continents and o c e ans
into two exactly equal balves?
Coincidence?

Dr. Cabili, professor ot
religious studies, obviously
bulieves everytbing that the
Bible has to say. But can we
really accept wbat the Bible says
as beint true? At the time when
the Biblical stories were buing
developed (more likely due to
visits from space beings and îlot
to any omnipotent being and his
angels) the people would have
surely reacted to the landing of a
space vehicle and to the
emergence of its occupants as
the landing of a heavenly hcariot
and its gods. (Recaîl from the
movie what happened in World
War Il when the allied forces set
up air bases on certain Pacifie
Islands. The natives built straw
and wood airplanes in the hope
of beckoning them back, once
they had left). Orally these
stories got around, became
changed, and when finally put
into print were not at ail wabt
had really occurred. Tbrough the
course of history numerous
translations of the Bible resulted

in furtber changes of the stories,
so that the Bible one reads today
is mîsleading, and not an actual
account ot wbat did happen.
Througb two millenia of
changes, we are led Wo believe
that there really is an
all.powerful, ail-knowing God.
The Bible says: Thou shaît not
kili, and this 18 supposed to bu
one of God's ten supreme laws.
If God wanted us not to kill,
wby then does He do so when
He destroys the inhabitants of
Sodom and Gomorah? He tells
bis subjects one tbing, yet does
the opposite. By this murderous
act, God Himself bas committed
the greatest sin of ail. And He
wants the people Wo respect
Him? Wby does God, inherent in
everything, need a radio in order
Wo contact bis people? Why was
it tbat no one was allowed Wo
look at His face, because it was a
non-human face, of an astronaut
from some (ar-off planet?

Dr. Ahmed, geneticist, saîd
that man could not mate with
the primates. What bas this tW do
witb astronauts coming from a
distant solar system? If they
were more or less human, and
the chances are good that lite
something like ours exîsts
(exlsted?) elsewhere, then they
would have no trouble mating
witb the people of a tew
tbousand years ago, since at that
time humans were long past the
apeman stage of evolution (that
is, if you bulieve in evolution
(rom the primates and not this
ridiculous story of God making
man out ot dlay). Tbe ancient
legends are full of stories of
inhabitants that were half.god
and haît-human.

In summarizing the oratory
of the guest speakers it would
seem Wo me that the only thing
they said went something like
this: von Daniken's proposais are
nonsense. This they repeated
over and over yet none of the
panelîsts could give any concrete
reason why von Daniken is s0
wrong! Tbere is not one iota of
proof th at anything resembling a
God (in the religious aspect)
exists, but there is a plethora of
information arguing in favor of
extraterrestiai visitation long ago
and the subsequent idolization
of these buîngs as gods. (Read
Chariots of the Gods? and Gods
From Outer Space, botb by
Ericb von Daniken). Wby did the
panelists mock von Daniken's
theories and only give extremely
weak and ridiculous proofs in
opposing tbem? Indeed, why do
so many people find it bard Wo
accept (partially, at least) these
revolutionary new ideas? Do
tbey fear to learn that there
might possibly bu far more
superior intelligences in the
unîverse and that we could bu
their children and flot, as for
ages is bas been surmised, the
children of God? Do they
secretly fear the attack and
abolisbment of ail existing
religlous and sociai mores that
have for so long formed the basis
of our civilization? Do tbey
want to live forever in a taise
world of illusions, enclosed
torever in a sphere of
fabrications, a world of i gnoble
taboos and superstitions? Will
we ever fully learn the answer
to: was God an astronaut?

John Czuroski
Science 2
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